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Abstract
Recently, because of the increase of environmental concerns in process design,
the need to enhance conversion to product and prevent generation of wasteful byproducts
in the reactor network has become urgent. This prevents high cost treatment and
separation costs downstream in the process. Therefore, in this thesis I focus on making
production of vinyl chloride monomer (VCM) more efficient and on possible ways of
industrial organochlorine waste (OCW) recycling. In particular, in the first experiment,
we investigate how catalyst and its structure can affect product output.
Infrared spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction analysis were utilized to investigate
the structure of the γ-Al2O3 carrier with CuCl2 catalyst on its surface. Structure of the two
catalysts, HarshowX1 and MEDC-B, and their effect on the mechanism of ethylene
oxidative chlorination reaction into 1,2-dichlorethane were studied. Differential thermal
analysis and mass spectroscopy were applied to study the structure and the mechanism
differences between the deposited and permeated CuCl2 catalysts.
The second experiment deals with ecological processing and recycling methods of
wasteful byproduct that can be called chlororganic wastes. Typical waste products are
1,2-dichloroethane, 1,1,2-trichloroethane, vinylidene, and vinyl chloride monomer.
Polymerization and copolymerization of typical waste products with their C5-C9 fraction
resulted in non-toxic polymer products that can be used in construction and road-building
industries. The possibility of joint chlorine and sulfide-containing chemical wastes

vi

recycling into polysulfide oligomeric products is discussed. This comprehensive
recycling allows utilizing 80-90% of all wastes generated during synthesis of chlorinated
products in the chemical industry.
The results of the studies aim to improve the conversion of ethylene to vinyl
chloride and minimize the formation of byproducts.
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Chapter One: Introduction
Over the past years, polyvinyl chloride plastic (PVC) has become one of the
major building materials. Therefore, increasing production of polymers and chlorinecontaining monomers is accompanied by larger amount of industrial organochlororine
waste (OCW). Nowadays, global production of vinyl exceeds 30 million tons per year.
Most of vinyl is further applied in building electronics, applications, and furnishings.
Thus, the hazards of PVC production have started being realized by research institutions,
governments, businesses, and so forth (Thornton, 2002).
PVC production consists of three major steps: ethylene and chlorine gas
production, feedstock production, and polymerization. In particular,
1. Production of ethylene and chlorine gas—ethylene gas (purified from petroleum or
natural gas) and chlorine gas (synthesized from sea salt by high energy electrolysis) are
two basic materials for vinyl production.
2. Feedstock production—ethylene dichloride (EDC, also known as 1,2-dichloroethane)
is produced from chlorine and ethylene by chlorination or oxychlorination. In
chlorination, ethylene and chlorine are combined to produce EDC. After this reaction, the
formed byproduct, hydrogen chloride, is further combined with more ethylene to produce
additional EDC in a process known as oxychlorination. By a reaction called pyrolysis,
EDC is then converted into vinyl chloride monomer (VCM).
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3. Polymerization—VCM molecules are connected together to yield polyvinyl chloride,
usually a white powder.
PVC production is based on the production of two main feedstock products, EDC and
VCM, which account for the largest sector of chlorine consumption in the industry
(Thornton, 2002).
VCM is one of the major widely used chemicals in the USA. In the earliest
attempts of vinyl chloride production, the reaction of acetylene and hydrogen chloride in
the presence of a mercuric chloride catalyst was carried out. Now, vinyl chloride
commercial production involves pyrolytic decomposition of EDC. EDC can be produced
by oxychlorination of ethylene in the presence of hydrogen chloride and oxygen or by the
direct chlorination of ethylene. EDC pyrolysis produces vinyl chloride with the same
amount of hydrogen chloride as a co-product and one of the reactants in the
oxychlorination of ethylene. Thus, having been produced in the pyrolytic reactor, the
hydrogen chloride is recycled to the oxychlorination reactor. Further, the balanced
process of VCM production from ethylene and chlorine with no net consumption or
production of hydrogen chloride is developed through the combination of direct
chlorination, EDC pyrolysis, and oxychlorination processes (“VCM/EDC,” 2009).
In addition to the main products, various byproducts are produced during
EDC/VC production stages. More significant byproducts are 1,1,2 trichloroethane,
chloral (trichloroacetaldehyde), cis and trans- 1,2 dichloroethylenes, mono-, di-, tri-, and
tetrachloromethanes and carbon oxides in the oxychlorination reactor; in the direct
chlorination network, 1,1,2 trichloroethane is also produced. Acetylene, ethylene,
butadiene, methyl chloride, vinyl acetylene, chloroprene, vinylidene chloride, benzene,
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trichloroethylene, tri- and tetrachloromethane, and other chlorinated products are
produced in the pyrolysis reactor.
Many of such byproducts fall under the category of hazardous. Moreover, they are
expensive in treatment and disposal. Furthermore, all of these by-products cause
problems, and their production should be minimized to improve conversion of raw
materials to desired products, lower raw material costs, decrease the difficulties in the
EDC purification section, prevent coking and fouling of the pyrolysis reactor, and reduce
waste handling and treatment costs. The feed to the pyrolysis reactor should be at least
99.5% pure dry EDC. In addition, the EDC recovered from the exit of the pyrolysis
reactor contains an appreciable number of impurities, some of these like chloroprene
polymerize to a rubbery material, which can seriously foul the EDC purification section.
Similarly, trichloroethylene can form an azeotrope with EDC. If this byproduct is not
removed in the EDC recycle from the pyrolysis section, it can lead to reduced cracking
rates and increased fouling in this reactor (McPherson, Starks, & Fryar, 1979). Hence,
there is a significant need to improve the performance of the reactors.

VCM Production Process
The simplified process flowsheet for the production of VCM is shown on Figure 1
below (Lakshmanan, Rooney, & Biegler, 1999).

3

Figure 1. Vinyl chloride monomer production process flow sheet. “Reprinted from
Computers & chemical engineering, 23/4–5, A. Lakshmanan, W.C. Rooney, L.T. Biegler,
A case study for reactor network synthesis: The vinyl chloride process, 479-495,
Copyright (1999), with permission from Elsevier.”

Typical VCM plant comprises five sections:


direct chlorination of ethylene;



oxychlorination section;



purification of EDC;



thermal cracking of EDC;



purification of VCM.

The exothermic reaction of direct chlorination of ethylene to EDC is conducted in a
liquid phase reactor by intimately mixing ethylene and chlorine in liquid EDC with the
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ferric chloride catalyst. The heat produced in the reaction is removed by cooling water or
by operating the reactor at the boiling point of EDC and allowing the pure product to
vaporize. In the oxychlorination process, ethylene and oxygen react with dry hydrogen
chloride gas produced from the pyrolysis of EDC. Commercially, the reaction could be
conducted in a fixed bed (230–300°C, 1.5–14 atm gauge pressure) or a fluidized bed
(220–235°C, 1.5–5 atm gauge pressure) reactor containing a copper chloride catalyst
impregnated on a porous alumina support (Cowfer & Magistro, 1983). It is a highly
exothermic reaction, and good temperature control is essential. Increasing reactor
temperature results in increased byproduct formation and catalyst deactivation.
After oxychlorination section, produced EDC is washed in caustic to remove
unreacted hydrogen chloride. This stream is mixed with the EDC produced in the direct
chlorination section and fed to the EDC purification section. The EDC purification
section consists of a decanter followed by two distillation columns. The first column is
the lights column where 99.9% of the water is removed as top product. The bottom
product of this column is fed into the heaviest column. The top product of the heavies
column is 99.9 wt.% pure EDC which is fed to the pyrolysis section. At the pyrolisys
stage, vinyl chloride monomer is produced by thermal cracking of EDC. The endothermic
reaction is carried out commercially in tubular reactors at temperatures of 480–530°C and
reactor gauge pressures of 6–35 atm (Ranzi, Grottoli, Bussani Che, & Zahng, 1993).
The VCM produced in the pyrolysis section is separated from the HCl and EDC
in the VCM purification section. The first column in the VCM purification section, called
the HCl column, receives mixed phase feeds containing mainly EDC, VCM, and HCl
with small amounts of reaction byproducts. HCl distills off at the top; half of it is
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recycled to the oxychlorination section, and the rest is refluxed back to the column. The
bottom product is fed to the VCM column where purified VCM is separated out as the
overhead product, and the recovered EDC is recycled to the EDC purification section.
The EDC pyrolysis process is very selective to vinyl chloride, but it is difficult to verify
the formation and amount of the byproducts due to proprietary kinetics.

Selecting Catalyst for Oxychlorination
In this section, I aim at highlighting an urgent need for the increase in output of
the end product. Having revisited the production of VCM, choosing the best catalyst for
large industrial processes of oxychlorination is very important because even a small
decrease in selectivity can lead to the increasing number of OCW waste and huge losses
of raw materials. Studying the surface structure of catalysts and their composition affords
me to select a theoretically grounded method for catalyst production for enhancing
stability and selectivity toward deactivation of the catalyst, which ends up with the
reduction of losses of the target product. Increased conversion of hydrogen chloride and
ethylene, increased yield of 1,2-dichloroethane (1,2-EDC), and enhanced total selectivity
of oxidative chlorination of ethylene (OCE) toward 1,2-EDC formation (with the
application of catalysts based on CuCl and CuCl2 supported on to γ-Al2O3) are possible
only after a more thorough investigation of the active sites’ structure at the surface of the
catalysts and of the OCE mechanism (Allen & Clark, 1971). There is a possibility to vary
the quantitative and qualitative compositions of OCE products by the use of various types
of CuCl2/γ-Al2O3 catalysts (with copper chlorides supported onto an alumina surface,
HarshowX1, and located in the internal pores of the support, MEDC-B) (Kurta, Mykytyn,
6

Haber, & Skakun, 2009). The oxidative chlorination of ethylene is carried out in a boiling
layer of the catalyst under the temperature in the reaction zone of 210–260°C and
pressure of 0.25–0.4 MPa (Flid & Treger, 2008). The following equation shows the
process of the reaction of OCE in 1,2-EDC:
С2Н4 + 2НСl + 0.5О2  С2Н4Сl2 + Н2О + Q

(1)

Apart from this, according to Naworski and Evil (1983), it is believed that the
following processes occur with the participation of copper catalysts:
2CuCl2 + C2H4  C2H4Cl2 + 2CuCl

(2)

2CuCl + O2  Cu2OCl2

(3)

Cu2OCl2 + 2HCl  2CuCl2 + H2O

(4)

Copper chlorides cannot catalyze OCE with any support; therefore, the chemical
interactions between copper chlorides and the surface of γ-Al2O3 support, as shown in
Lamberti et al. (2001), are not ideal (Kurta, 2011). Thus, it is necessary to investigate
Reactions 2–4 mechanism with no participation of γ-Al2O3 surface groups in a more indepth and critical manner (Lamberti et al., 2001).

Reduction of Generating Byproducts
By selecting the best catalyst, we can achieve noticeable reduction in amount of
generating byproducts or, in other words, OCW after various processes involved in
EDC/VCM synthesis. In industry, OCW can be reduced but cannot be avoided
completely. However, considering the industrial scale, even a small percentage could
refer to an enormous amount. For example, the total amount of chemical wastes produced
7

in the various processes involved in EDC/VCM synthesis is estimated as between 3 to
10% of the VCM yield—a staggering 570,000 to 1.9 million tons of byproducts each year
[12-13]. Increasing production of chlorine-containing monomers and polymers is
accompanied by larger amounts of organochlorine industrial waste (OCW) (Allen &
Clark, 1971). The most significant amounts of chlorinated waste are generated at the
EDC, VC–monomer, and other organic chlorine compounds production stages (Naworski
& Evil, 1983). Under conditions of increasing hydrocarbons (natural gas and oil) prices,
and environmental degradation, it is important to investigate alternative cost-effective
and environmentally friendly methods of feedstock production (Lamberti et al., 2001),
and recycling and disposal of organic chlorine wastes rather than their simple burning
(Kurta, 2011). Thus, we decided to continue with the further improvement of the
technological methods of processing and disposal of chlorinated waste products of EDC
and VC by complex processing of organochlorine wastes into commercial products: VC
monomers, vinylidene chloride (VDC), oligomeric, and polymeric products. This method
preserves the hydrocarbons and the chlorine, as well as ensures a higher level of
environmental safety and economic benefits (Kurta, Mykytyn, & Pronik, 2006).
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Chapter Two: CuCl2/γ-Al2O3 Catalytic Oxidative
Chlorination of Ethylene into 1,2-EDC
Materials
In order to study copper chloride effects on ethylene oxidative chlorination, five
samples were compared:
1. Pure γ-Al2O3 as a catalyst carrier.
2. X1 CuCl2 catalyst (5 wt.% Cu2+,1+, produced by Harshaw Chemical Co, USA) applied
from muriatic water solution on the γ-Al2O3 surface.
3. MEDC-B (OXYMAX-B) catalyst (5 wt.% Cu2+,1+, produced by Montecatini Co, Italy
or Sud-Chemie Catalysts) based on γ-Al2O3 permeated with CuCl2.
4. CuCl2·2H2O—crystalline hydrate of the main catalyst component.
5. CuCl2·2HCl—hydrochloride of the main catalyst component.

Methods
Obtained surface compounds were identified by means of Fourier transform
infrared spectroscopy (FTIR, Thermo Nicolet Nexus 470, Thermo Electron Co, USA) in
the 4000-400 cm-1 frequency range using diffuse reflectance attachment with 4 cm-1
resolution and 50 scans. KBr pellets were made with powder samples for analysis.
Compounds thermal stability was studied using Paulic-Erday thermogravimetric system
9

in the 25–1000 °С temperature range in air. X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained with
a diffractometer using Cu-K radiation (

-Brentano focusing

and Ni foil filter. Goniometer scan rate was 1 degree per minute. Samples were prepared
by applying powders to a petroleum jelly amorphous layer on quartz substrates.
Mass spectrometry was carried out using monopole mass spectrometer (MX7304A, Ukraine,1-210 mass range) with electron impact ionization and converted for
thermal desorption measurements. The sample (0.1-20 mg) was placed at the bottom of a
quartz-molybdenum vessel, and pressure was reduced to 510-5 Pa. The samples were
heated to 750 ºС at 0.15 ºС per second. Volatile products entered the mass spectrometer
ionization chamber where they were ionized and fragmented with electron beam.
Catalysts, which were used as samples immediately before analysis, were tested in the
OCE in the reactor experimental laboratory setting (Kurta, Mykytyn, & Pronik, 2006).
Desorption rate temperature dependence helps identifying thermal transformation
products and provides interaction energy between the copper chloride active phase and γAl2O3 carrier (Pokrovsky, 1997).

Results and Discussion
Infrared Spectra of the Carrier, Catalyst, and Copper Chloride
Infrared spectra from γ-Al2O3 carrier, CuCl2·2H2O and CuCl2·2HСl main catalyst
components, industrial MEDC-B and X1 catalysts are shown on Figure 2. The most
interesting characteristics of the catalyst surface groups on γ-Al2O3 are in the 1640-1377
сm-1 range. In this range, triplet absorption bands are attributed to (-OH) groups
vibrations of structured water in Al2O3·nН2О or Al(OH)3 [16] and water in CuCl2·2H2O.
10

There are also (-OH) groups deformation vibrations of Al+2OН on the γ-Al2O3 surface at
1518 сm-1 and Al+(OН)2 at 1377 сm-1 which coincide in intensity. Simultaneously, there
are hardly any (-OH) groups vibrations of Al2+OН and Al+(OН)2 on the γ-Al2O3 surface
at 1518 сm-1 and 1377 сm-1 for MEDC-B and X1 commercial catalysts. This confirms the
existence of interactions between Al2+OН and Al+(OН)2 surface groups and copper
chloride or complex copper compounds [СuСl4]2-,1-. Moreover, X1 catalyst shows
residual absorption intensity due to Al+1(OН)2 type (-OH) group vibrations at 1377 сm-1.
This may indicate that when CuCl2 is deposited on the γ-Al2O3 surface, it leads to two
types of complex compounds formation between Al+2ОН and [СuСl4]2-,1- and partially
with Al+(ОН)2.
For the MEDC-B catalyst, there are absorptions at 1518 сm-1 and 1377 сm-1
which indicate that all Al+2OН and Al+1(OН)2 groups interact with [СuСl4]2-,1- catalyst.
However, MEDC-B and X1 catalysts exhibit another absorption band at 1277 сm-1 which
is not found on the γ-Al2O3 carrier surface. This indicates restructuring in the catalyst
surface layer due to the formation of new copper chloride complex compounds [СuСl4]2,1-

with γ-Al2O3 surface groups.
CuCl2·2H2O and CuCl2·2HСl spectra in Figure 2 suggest that the CuCl2·2HСl is

characterized by dual absorption bands related to valence vibrations of the H···Cl
hydrogen bonds at 3230 сm-1 and 3196 сm-1, which are hardly found in the CuCl2·2H2O
compound spectrum, where hydrogen bonds clearly manifest themselves at 3680 сm-1
(Kurta, 2011). At the same time, according to Kurta (2011), CuCl2·2HСl infrared
spectrum clearly shows deformation vibrations frequency of the H···Cl hydrogen bonds
at 1595 сm-1 whereas CuCl2·2H2O spectrum reveals deformation vibrations of the O···H
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bonds absorption frequency at 1620 сm-1. Besides, these two compounds are
characterized by a distinctive vibration frequency in the 1320-1277 сm-1 range, which can

Al2O3

120

MEDC-B
CuCl2·2HCl

1640
1518
1377

40

2085

3350

2281

80

0
4000

1595

3296

3680

3500

Absorption, %

1277

CuCl2·2H2O

X1

3000

2000

1000

-1
Frequency, cm

Figure 2. Infrared spectra from γ-Al2O3 carrier, CuCl2·2H2O and CuCl2·2HСl main
catalyst components, industrial MEDC-B and X1 catalysts. “Reprinted from Catalysis in
industry, 3/2, S. Kurta, Investigating active centers of industrial catalysts for the oxidative
chlorination of ethylene on a γ-Al2O3 surface, 136-143, Copyright (2011), with
permission from Springer.”

be ascribed to deformation vibrations of H···Cl in H2СuСl4 or HСuСl2 complex metal
compounds. Interestingly, these compounds are also identified in the same 1277-1250
сm-1 range for MEDC-B and X1 catalysts that prove the existence of complex metal
compounds on the catalyst surface. However, due to their interactions with the carrier
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surface, vibration frequencies are shifted into a lower 1277-1250 сm-1 range of the
infrared spectrum. This leads to an assumption that there are complex metal compounds
with copper of the [СuСl4]2- and [СuСl2]- type on the MEDC-B and X1 catalysts surfaces,
confirmed by the data from other sources (Papp, 1996). Such complexes can form
according to the following mechanism. It is known that copper chloride in hydrochloric
acid solution forms complex di- and tetra- copper chlorides (Pauling, 1958):
CuCl2 + 2HCl → H2[СuСІ4]

(5)

Cu2Cl2 + 2HCl → 2H[СuСІ2]

(6)

O

O

O
Cl

a)

Al
HO

Al
O

Al
O

Al

OH

Cl
Cu

Cl

OH

OH

Cl

Cu
Cl

Cl

Cl

Cl

Al
HO

b)

O

Al
O

Al
HO
Cl

O

Al
O

OH

Cl

Cu

Cl

Al

Al
O

O

O H HO
Cl

OH

Cu

Figure 3. a) Al2O3 and copper tetrachloride structures; b) CuCl2 and copper tetrachloride
attachment to the Al2O3 surface, and CuCl2 linear structure (Kurta, Mykytyn, & Kurta,
2008). “Reprinted from Catalysis in industry, 3/2, S. Kurta, Investigating active centers
of industrial catalysts for the oxidative chlorination of ethylene on a γ-Al2O3 surface,
136-143, Copyright (2011), with permission from Springer.”
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It is also known that copper chloride deposition on γ-Al2O3 surface is conducted
from CuCl2 solutions in hydrochloric acid (Kurta, 2011). Thus, it is complex copper
tetrachloride that is deposited on the γ-Al2O3 surface following Reactions 10 and 11
rather than CuCl2 (Leofanti, 2001). Taking into account results from Pauling (1958),
copper tetrachloride has a flat square structure and can easily fit between Al2О3 layers in
pores and on surfaces of γ-Al2О3 (see Figure 3).
While [СuСІ4]- has a flat plane structure, CuCl2 is linear which is why it easily
coordinates with the γ-Al2О3 surface (Figure 3b). In addition, complex copper
tetrachloride and dichloride can have three hybridization types. In the ground state, Cu
atom has the following electron configuration:
Cu° 1s22s22p63s23p63d104s1 → 3d10

4s1 4p0

The three Cu hybridizations are as follows:
1. sp: Cu° -1ē→ Cu+1 ... 3d104s0 →3d10
→ [CuCl2]- 3d10

4s2

4s0

4p2

4s2

4s0
4p6

4p0

+ 4Cl- →

sp3- hybridization

3. sp2d: Cu° -2ē→Cu+2... 3d94s0→3d9
→ [CuCl4]-1

+ 2Cl- →

sp- hybridization

2. sp3: Cu° -2ē→Cu2+... 3d94s0 → 3d9
→[CuCl4]2- 3d9

4p0

4s0
-

4p0

+ 4Cl-1 →

sp2d- hybridization

Moreover, sp and sp3 complexes have external hybridization and, thus, are
paramagnetic while sp2d complexes are diamagnetic. Sp and sp2d complexes are linear
while sp3 complex has tetrahedral configuration. Sp and sp3 complexes with external
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hybridization are more reactive than sp2d complex with internal hybridization that reacts
at higher temperatures (Kurta, 2011).
Infrared spectroscopy results showed that Al2O3 surface is partly hydrated with
aluminium hydroxyl groups’ formation. That is why it is assumed that the following
reactions between Al2+ОН and Al+(ОН)2 carrier surface groups, and H2[СuСl4] and
H[СuСl2] catalyst compounds are possible:

Al 2 O 3

OH
O

Al
OH

+ H [C uC l 2 ]

Al 2 O 3

O Al

+1
+

-1

Cl
Cu

+

Cl

H 2O

OH

(7)

Cl
Al 2 O 3

O

Al
OH

Cl

-1

+1
+

OH
+ H [C uC l 4 ]

Al 2 O 3

O Al

+ H 2O

Cu

OH

Cl

Cl

(8)

Cl
Al 2 O 3

OH
O

Al
OH

+ H 2 [C uC l4 ]

Al 2 O 3

Cl

2+

O Al

Cu
Cl

2

+ 2 H 2O

Cl

(9)

Al 2 O 3

O
O

Al 2 O 3

Al-O H + H[CuCl 2 ]

O
O

++1

Al Cu

Cl -1+ H 2O
Cl

(10)
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Al 2 O 3

O
O

Al 2 O 3

Al-O H + H [C uC l4 ]

O
O

+
+1

Cl

Cl

Al

-1
-

+ H 2O

Cu
Cl

Cl

(11)

Al 2 O 3
2 Al 2 O 3

O
O

O
O

+
+1

Al

Cl

Al-O H + H 2 [C uC l 4 ]

Cl
Cu

Al 2 O 3

O
O

2-

+ 2 H 2O

+1
+

Al

Cl

Cl

(12)

Three types of compounds are formed during ethylene oxidative chlorination
catalyst surface Reactions 12-17 between hydrated Al2О3 and copper complexes
[СuСl4]2-, [СuСl2]-, and [СuСl4]- identified by wide absorption bands in the 1277-1250
cm-1 range. Absorption frequencies in the catalyst infrared spectra disappear for Al+(ОН)2
surface groups at 1377 cm-1 and for Al2+ОН at 1578 cm-1.
Based on the spectral analysis it is possible to say that the intensity of interactions
between CuCl2 and γ-Al2O3 is higher for catalyst MEDC-B than for catalyst X1. This
difference is presumably caused by their preparation methodology. MEDC-B preparation
technology by mechanical chemical activation of amorphous γ-Al2O3 and crystalline
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All Processes

All Processes

2.64
5.02
3.83

2.64
2.33
2.49

12.8
11.7
12.25

0.65
0.28
0.47

X1

20/180

180/250 250/550 150

250

525 2.23

2.31

1.97 5.72

2.6

9.49

20.55

1.31

MEDC-B 21/200 200/250 250/690 200
CuCl2
100/140 400/500 500/850 130
·2H2O
CuCl2
65/120 400/600 600/850 100
·2HCl

250
480

640 1.3
780 1,15

3.02
1,51

1.28 3.93
1,46 22

2.54
16

9.48
62

17.34
99,7

1.05
1,05

520

800 0,24

1,83

2,14

30

66

99,7

1,058

Destruction

0.34 4.31
0.3 3.59
0.32 3.95

4

Dehydration and DehydroChlorination

1.65
1.81
1.73

Drying

480 2.27
470 2.41
475 2.34

Destruction

200
250
225

17

Dehydration and DehydroChlorination

Dehydration and DehydroChlorination

120/200 200/590 120
120/250 250/610 120
120/225 225/600 120

Drying

Drying

25/120
50/120
37/120

Destruction

Dehydration and DehydroChlorination

А2О3
No. 2
No. 3
А2О3
Average

Destruction

Drying

Sample

Table 1. Differential thermal analysis of γ-Al2O3, X1 and MEDC-B catalysts (Kurta, S. A. 2011).
Beginning/end process
Maximum rate
Process rate, mg/min. Process weight loss,
Total Average
temperature
temperature
wt.%
weight weight
loss,
loss,
wt.% mg/min

CuCl2 from muriatic solutions forming 20-120 μm diameter catalyst micro-particles
results in more intense interactions and in complex compounds formation on surfaces, in
pores, and catalyst microstructure (Reactions 9, 11, and 12) (“Technological standards,”
2006). At the same time, during CuCl2 deposition from muriatic solution on the hard γAl2O3 particles surface (X1 catalyst), ordinary [СuСl4]2-,1- adsorption happens. As a result
of this interaction, only partially coordinated bonds are formed between γ-Al2O3 carrier
(X1) and deposited catalyst (Reactions 7, 8, 10, and 11) while copper appears in the form
of individual copper chloride compounds (Reactions 5 and 6). That is why in 1-2 years of
X1 service, most of the [СuСl4]2-,1- catalyst is gone from the γ-Al2O3 surface resulting in
the catalyst efficiency loss for ethylene oxidative chlorination into 1,2-dichlorethane
(Kurta, 2011).
In addition, we have made images of the catalyst on the transmission electron
microscope, but these additional data confirm our findings only in general terms (Kurta,
2011).

Differential Thermal Analysis of the Carrier, Catalyst, and Copper Chloride
For a detailed identification of the active centres, differential thermal analysis
results of the γ-Аl2О3 carrier samples with X1 and MEDC-B catalysts were interpreted
[23]. These results are summarized in Table 1 above.
Differential thermal analysis curves of the γ-Аl2О3 carrier have three distinct
regions upon heating (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4. TG, DTG, and DTA for the Al2O3 and CuCl2·2H2O or H2[СuСl4] main catalyst
components.

The first region is γ-Аl2О3 drying which begins at 25-50 °С and completes at
about 120 °С. The highest drying rate is at 120 °С which is a characteristic of removing
adsorbed water from the powder carrier surface at normal pressure, a highly endothermic
process. Physically adsorbed water losses on the γ-Аl2О3 surface are about 4 wt.% with
2.34 mg/min drying rate. Past 120 °С dehydration processes begin with γ-Аl2О3 catalyst
surface structure and composition change, signified by the exothermic curve in the 12019

250 °С temperatures range. Obviously at these temperatures, γ-Аl2О3 dehydration with
partial loss of water and hydroxyl groups (-Аl-(ОН)n=1,2) from the bulk begins. Further
heating above 250 °С leads to γ-Аl2О3 structural transformations, sintering, and sample
destruction. The total weight loss of γ-Аl2О3 at 950 °С is 12 wt.%.

dehydration (13)

dehydrochlorination (14)
For CuCl2 • 2H2O curves, DTA have peculiar nature (see Figure 4). From 100140°С, the loss of crystallization water takes place. The amount of such loss during the
dehydration process is 22%. In comparison to the non-hydrolyzed chloride copper (CuCl2
• 2HСl), only 4% of loss in the range of 65-120 °С is observed. Meanwhile, the decrease
in temperature at the beginning of dehydration temperature to 65°С for non-hydrolyzed
chloride copper shows the presence of complex compounds which under these conditions
can change their physical state (to melt) along the DTA curve (endothermic peak), in
particular Cu (ClО3) • 6H2O.
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Further, chloride copper (CuCl2 • 2H2O and CuCl2 • 2HСl) are stable in the range
of 150-400 °С. Dehydrochlorination and dehydrooxylation processes for those
compounds of copper begin from 400 °С. At the same time, non-hydrolyzed chloride
copper CuCl2 • 2HСl gets dehydrolyzed at the temperature in more than 100°С higher
than at temperature of partially hydrolyzed chloride copper CuCl2 • 2H2O. The difference
between the losses of CuCl2 • 2H2O (22%) and CuCl2 • 2HСl (4%) provides evidence
about the creation of more stable complex compounds Н2СuСl4 in comparison to CuCl2 •
2H2O.
When comparing the rate of dehydration, it is possible to say that the rate of
dehydration of CuCl2 • 2HСl is five times less than the rate of dehydration for CuCl2 •
2H2O, respectively, 0.24 mg/min and 1.15 mg/min. Further, the losses during
dehydrochlorination and deoxylation of CuCl2 • 2HСl in the range 400-600 ° C are 30%,
at the same time for CuCl2 • 2H2O—only 16%. This suggests that in compounds of
chloride copper CuCl2 • 2HСl with the absence of water, there is a stronger link
between CuCl2 and HCl in the form of coordinating chemical compounds such as
Н2СuСl4 or НCuCl2. Meanwhile, for hydrochloride copper CuCl2 • 2H2O, there are only
much weaker than in the previous hydrogen bonds, which are complex compounds.
X1 catalyst consists of γ-Al2O3 surface with deposited [СuCl4]-1,-2 active phase,
and its transformation temperature ranges are different (see Table 1 and Figure 5).
Drying and dehydration happen between 20 C and 180 C. X1 dehydration and
dehydrochlorination (Reactions 13 and 14) start at 180 °С and end at 250 °С, higher than
γ-Al2O3 high rate dehydration temperature. At the same time, desorption rate of 2.23
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Figure 5. TG, DTG, DTA for the X1 and MEDC-B catalysts. “Reprinted from Catalysis
in industry, 3/2, S. Kurta, Investigating active centers of industrial catalysts for the
oxidative chlorination of ethylene on a γ-Al2O3 surface, 136-143, Copyright (2011), with
permission from Springer.”

mg/min is lower, and total dehydratation and dehydrochlorination rate grows to 2.31
mg/min in the 180-250 °C range. Reactions 18 and 19 result in γ-Al2O3[CuCl4]2+,1+
surface layer modifications with 5.72 wt.% loss during desorption and 2.6 wt.% loss
during dehydratation and dehydrochlorination. Further X1 heating from 250 to 550 С
results in more weight loss, up to 9.49 wt.%. The total weight losses at 900 С are about
20 wt.% with 1.97 mg/min weight loss rate above 550 С.
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The difference between X1 total 20.55 wt.% weight loss and 8.32 wt.%
desorption, dehydration, and dehydrochlorination combined losses up to 350 С is about
12 wt.% which accounts for the most [СuCl4]2-,1- active phase losses. Above 500 С
copper chlorides causing weight loss is in the 500-600 С range. To summarize, copper
chlorides active phase is stable on the X1 catalyst surface in the 180-250 С range. Above
180-250 С [СuCl4]2-,1- active phase is destroyed, and above 320 С there is СuCl2 and
СuCl destruction resulting in Сu2(О)Cl2 (Reaction 3) and СuО formation (Lamberti,
2001).
For the MEDC-B catalyst desorption, dehydration and dehydrochlorination
processes happen at higher temperatures compared with X1. The maximum desorption
rate is in the 21-200 °С range and is 20 °С higher than for the Х1 catalyst. The same can
be said about dehydration and dehydrochlorination processes in the 200-250 °С range. At
the same time, dehydration rate reduces by a factor of two to 1.33 mg/min while
dehydration and dehydrochlorination rate exceeds 3 mg/min. Dehydration weight losses
are reduced to 3.93 wt.%, while dehydration and dehydrochlorination weight losses of
2.54 wt.% are comparable with X1 catalyst.
The main conclusion comparing DTA results for X1 and MEDC-B catalysts is
that dehydration and dehydrochlorination ranges are different. For X1, the range is 180250 C (∆Т=70 С), and for MEDC-B catalyst it is 200-250 С (∆Т=50 С). Working
temperature range of 215-220 С is narrower for MEDC-B catalyst compared with X1
catalyst which is advantageous for ethylene oxidative chlorination into 1,2-dichlorethane,
thus CuCl2 permeated MEDC-B catalyst has better selectivity.
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CuCl2 deposited X1 catalyst has a wide 190-210 C reaction temperature range
which in large scale production causes ethylene oxidative chlorination side reactions into
trichlorethane, tetrachlorethane, and perchlorethylene, as well as ethylene combustion.
This is proven by the fact that X1 CuCl2 deposited catalyst selectivity does not exceed
95-97% while with MEDC-B permeated CuCl2 catalyst, it increases to 97-99%. Industrial
practice shows that ethylene combustion into СО and СО2 with MEDC-B permeated
catalyst is reduced to 1.5-2%, compared to X1 deposited catalyst where ethylene
combustion reaches up to 3-5% [24].
Comparing catalyst selectivity of ethylene oxidative chlorination into 1,2-DCE
and ethylene combustion, the amount of impurities (trichlorethane, trichloroethylene, and
other side products) is 1-1.5% for MEDC-B and 1.5-2.5% for X1 catalyst, which
confirms DTA analysis conclusions. X1 deposited catalyst significantly catalyses the
process of ethylene combustion due to the influence of the γ-Аl2О3 surface deprived of
the active [СuCl4]2-,1- phase (Valle, Vargas, Ferreira, Flores, & Novaro, 1981). In MEDCB permeated catalyst, the active phase is evenly distributed in the γ-Аl2О3 structure and
reduces the carrier’s influence on the ethylene combustion reaction. These effects are
observed in industrial processes of ethylene oxidative chlorination into 1,2-EDC (Nieken
& Watzenbergen, 1999).

X-ray Phase Analysis of the Carrier, Catalyst, and Copper Chloride
X-ray phase analysis of the carrier and the catalyst was carried out (see Figure 6).
It shows that air exposure of copper chloride causes oxychlorides formation following
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Reaction 4, as predicted in Lamberti (2001). X1 catalyst diffraction pattern differs from
that of the initial γ-Аl2О3 sample in Figure 6 below [24].

Figure 6. Diffraction patterns of CuCl2·2HСl or H2[СuСl4] main catalyst components
before and after a few days of air exposure and patterns of γ-Аl2О3, X1 catalysts asreceived and after a few days of air exposure.

These differences consist of 25-27% decreased 36.65°, 45.9°, and 66.9° reflection
intensities. Decreased reflections intensities are due to the presence of other phases in the
sample, namely [CuCl2]-, [CuCl4]2- which interact with the γ-Аl2О3 surface groups and
decrease the intensity. Furthermore, X1 catalyst sample exhibits a new reflection around
28.55° (see Figure 6). This reflection corresponds to the new CuCl2 phase [24], although
diffraction angle positions do not coincide with the corresponding reflections of the pure
CuCl2 diffraction pattern. This suggests that copper chloride adsorption on the γ-Аl2О3
surface interacts with alumina and

Al 2 O 3

OH
O

Al
OH

hydroxyl surface groups. Comparing

diffraction patterns in Figure 6, pure X1 catalyst does not contain copper hydroxychloride
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which corresponds to 32.4°, 36.65°, and 39.25° 2 reflections. After X1 catalyst air
exposure, its diffraction pattern shows an additional reflection at 16.1° which is not found
in the pure sample diffraction pattern, even after air exposure (see Figure 6). This can be
explained by the formation of copper hydroxides and mixed hydroxychlorides Cu(OH)Cl
or Cu(OH)2 and CuCl2·2H2O due to water vapour in air (Lamberti, 2001).

Figure 7. Diffraction patterns of γ-Аl2О3, MEDC-B catalysts as-received and after a few
days of air exposure.

MEDC-B catalyst diffraction pattern (see Figure 7) suggests that as with the X1
catalyst, copper chloride application onto the γ-Аl2О3 surface also proportionally
decreases 37.1°, 45.75°, and 67° 2 reflections intensity by 25%. Such intensity decrease
indicates the presence of [CuCl2]-, [CuCl4]2-, and Cu(OH)Cl phases in the MEDC-B
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catalyst which interact with Аl2О3 surface groups. In contrast to the X1 catalyst, there is
no crystalline CuCl2 reflection at 28.55° for the MEDC-B catalyst (see Figure 7). This
leads to the conclusion that all active copper chloride is evenly distributed throughout all
MEDC-B catalyst particles volume and bound to the Аl2О3 surface.
From the diffraction data presented in Tables 2 and 3, it is clear that the structure
of the CuCl2 catalyst surface compounds on the γ-Аl2О3 carrier is different for the X1 and
MEDC-B catalysts. Based on the MEDC-B catalyst similar 32°, 37°, and 39° reflections
intensity, one can speak of the same structure of the catalyst and the carrier surface
compounds, for example, [CuCl2]Аl(OH)2, [CuCl4]АlO, and [CuCl4]Аl(OH) investigated
earlier (Papp, 1996).
At the same time, X1 catalyst 32°, 37°, and 39° intensities differ greatly (see
Table 2 and Figure 6). This indicates the presence of at least three, and possibly more
different compounds between CuCl2 and γ-Аl2О3 on the X1 catalyst surface confirmed by
the research studies (Avila, Blanco, & Garcia-Fierro, 1981). Data presented in Tables 2
and 3, which show the inter-planar spacing difference (∆d) for the catalyst carrier
(dAl2O3), X1 catalyst (dХ1, Table 2), and MEDC-B catalyst (dMEDC-B, Table 3), suggest that
X1 catalyst, if compared to the γ-Аl2О3 carrier, is characterized by the inter-planar
spacing increase for the characteristic 28.55º, 36.55º, 39.25º, 45.9º, and 79.7º diffraction
lines which is an indication of a wedging effect of the excess pure CuCl2+CuCl crystal
phase (Kurta, 2011). In contrast, MEDC-B catalyst, if compared to the γ-Аl2О3 carrier, is
characterized by the inter-planar spacing decrease for 20.55º; 32.6º; 39.45º, and 68.0º
diffraction lines, which is an indication of homogeneity of phases of the catalyst and the
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carrier in which the catalyst is present both on the surface and in the structure without
CuCl2 crystal phase.
According to Rossberg et al. (1986), the chlorides of copper without the support
(γ-Al2O3) have no catalytic activity in the interaction with ethylene, so we can assume
that the reaction proceeds OCE only when there is an interaction with the surface of the
copper chloride γ-Al2O3.
Table 2. Diffraction lines angular positions and corresponding inter-planar spacing, d,
and relative intensity, I/I0, for the X1 catalyst
No.

2θ, deg.

Intensity І, a.u.

d, Å

I/I0, %

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

18.95
19.7
21.75
28.55
29.6
30.4
31.45
32.4
33.7
35.3
36.65
37.5
39.25
40.6
43.15
45.9
48.4
50.1
52.25
59.25
60.45
61.7
66.9

1109
1114
1108
1071
1080
1069
1087
1105
1124
1080
1175
1141
1074
934
895
1209
852
795
763
824
817
812
1178

4.68293
4.5063
4.08599
3.12638
3.01783
2.94021
2.8444
2.76314
2.65946
2.5425
2.45189
2.39825
2.29526
2.222
2.09641
1.97701
1.88057
1.82068
1.75071
1.55949
1.53138
1.50332
1.39854

87.5226
88.42676
87.34177
80.65099
82.27848
80.28933
83.5443
86.79928
90.23508
82.27848
99.4575
93.30922
81.19349
55.87703
48.82459
105.60579
41.04882
30.74141
24.95479
35.98553
34.71971
33.81555
100
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∆d=dХ1dAl2O3
+0.0778
+3.1263
-0.0167
+0.00318
+0.0056
+0.0060
-0.0027

Table 3. Diffraction lines angular positions and corresponding inter-planar spacing, d,
and relative intensity, I/I0, for the MEDC-B catalyst
N

2θ, deg.

Intensity І, a.u.

d, Å

I/I0, %

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

16.95
20.55
23.95
32.6
37.1
39.45
45.75
60.5
67

1092
1150
1111
1098
1193
1094
1219
860
1254

5.23071
4.32179
3.71541
2.74664
2.42318
2.28408
1.98314
1.53023
1.3967

73.39901
82.92282
76.51888
74.38424
89.98358
73.72742
94.25287
35.30378
100

∆d=dMEDC-BdAl2O3
-0.1066
-0.0332
+0.0031
-0.0055
+0.00122
-0.0046

Mass Spectrometry of the Carrier, Catalyst, and Copper Chloride
X1 and the MEDC-B catalysts, the γ-Аl2О3 carrier, active CuCl2·Н2О and
CuCl2·2HСl or Н2[CuCl4] phases were analyzed using temperature-programmed
desorption mass spectrometry to identify individual thermal transformation products on
the catalyst surface, the carrier and the copper chloride active phase. Mass spectrometry
curves (see Figures 8-12 below) represent qualitative and quantitative compounds
analyses desorbed from the sample surface.
As predicted by DTA and infrared spectroscopy, maximum desorption of the
physically bound water from the carrier (see Figure 8) and the catalysts (Figures 9 and
10) surfaces starts at 100 C, identified by the molecular weight of water H2O (МН2О=1618). Besides, in the same curves, one can identify small desorption peaks for carbon
dioxide СО2 (МCO2=44) which are more characteristic of the carrier and less of the
catalyst, with maximum desorption at about 80 ˚С. Products desorption from catalysts is
much more complicated, however.
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Figure 8. Thermal desorption curves of the γ-Аl2О3 carrier decomposition.
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Figure 9. Thermal desorption curves of the MEDC-B catalyst decomposition.
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Figure 10. Thermal desorption curves of the X1 catalyst decomposition.

X1 catalyst exhibits ethylene desorption at 100-150˚С (МC2H4=28), which is
hardly found in the MEDC-B catalyst. Main transformations on the catalyst surface start
above 150 C. With the MEDC-B catalyst, the maximum НСl loss (МHCl=35-38) is
observed at 140 C where several desorption peaks belonging to HCl can be identified.
The difference between them can be explained by different desorption rate of HCl of
different origin from the catalyst surface which can be the result of its release from
different places on the catalyst surface and from its internal structure, or due to
CuCl2·2HСl or Н2[CuCl4] and CuCl2·Н2О decomposition.
At the same time, similar HCl desorption peaks for both catalysts are observed
again at a higher temperature. For the X1 catalyst this area corresponds to the desorption
temperature of 260 C, and for the MEDC-B catalyst, the maximum is reached at 270 C.
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Obviously, in this temperature range ethylene oxidative chlorination reaction occurs:
210-260 C for Х1 and 220-270 C for MEDC-B catalysts. Besides, in this range water
loss is also observed, produced as a result of CuCl2·Н2О dehydration Reaction 18 (Kurta,
Mykytyn, & Haber, 2005).
It is considered that copper chlorides catalyst active phase dehydrochlorination
occurs according to Reaction 19. Since the peak intensity of HCl loss in the 220-270 С
range is almost twice higher with the MEDC-B catalyst (see Figure 9) than with the X1
catalyst (see Figure 10), one can assume a more intense ethylene oxidative chlorination
reaction with the permeated MEDC-B catalyst.
Desorption curves analysis of the active CuCl2·Н2О phase (see Figure 11) and
CuCl2·2HСl or Н2[CuCl4] phases (see Figure 12) suggests that in the 100-200 C
temperature range, partially hydrolyzed CuCl2·Н2О active phase loses large amounts of
adsorbed and structured water. Internally crystallized water release starts at 170 C while
adsorbed water release starts above 50 C which is not observed with a pure CuCl2·2HСl
or Н2[CuCl4] active phase.
Intensive dehydrochlorination processes of the CuCl2·Н2О active phase occur in
the 200-300С range identified by maximum HCl desorption peaks at 260 С for both
types of active phases. However, with pure non-hydrolyzed CuCl2·2HСl or Н2[CuCl4]
phases dehydrochlorination processes intensity is higher and consists of 3 peaks whereas
with a partially hydrolyzed CuCl2·Н2О, it consists of only 2 HCl desorption peaks
(MHCl=35-38). Still, the most interesting characteristic of the active phase decomposition
products is the intense molecular chlorine Cl2 desorption peak (МCl2=70) which is
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Figure 11. Thermal desorption curves of the CuCl2·Н2О active phase decomposition.
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Figure 12. Thermal desorption curves of the CuCl2·2HСl or Н2[CuCl4] active phase
decomposition.
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two times more intense with a pure active Н2[CuCl4] phase. This phenomenon has not
been observed before with other analysis methods (Lakshmanan, Rooney, & Biegler,
1999) and provides evidence of the active phase decomposition reaction with Cl2 release
(Reactions 15 and 17), which may be involved in ethylene chlorination Reactions 1-5
[24].
220˚C

Н2[CuCl4] → Н2[CuCl2] + 1/2Сl2 + НСl
Н2[CuCl4]

235 ˚С

→

2НCl + CuCl2

(15)
(16)

Research studies describe similar phenomenon of chlorine release from the
catalyst active phase when copper dichloride turns into copper monochloride (Kurta,
2011):
2CuCl2 = 2CuCl + Сl2

(17)

All of the above confirms the structure of active centres on the X1 and MEDC-B
catalysts surface presented by Reactions 12-17. Besides, HCl and Сl2 release reactions
20-22 in the processes of the active phase thermal destruction in the 210-235 C working
temperature range confirms the EOC reaction mechanism described in [23] and presented
below.

Predicted EOC Reaction Mechanisms on the Catalyst Surface
Based on the X-ray phase analysis and earlier presented electron microscopy
results [23], infrared spectroscopy and differential thermal analysis of the Аl2O3 carrier
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samples with Х1 and MEDC-B catalysts, the following catalysis mechanism of the
surface EOC process is suggested:
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According to the previous research data indicating the existence of an independent
CuCl2 phase [30] and complex [CuCl2]2-,1- compounds on the X1 OCE catalyst surface
[30], one can predict X1 catalysis mechanism represented by Reactions 23 and 24. Since
all copper on permeated MEDC-B catalyst is in the form of complex [CuCl4]2compounds which evenly interact with the carrier surface groups shown by Reactions 14
and 17, one can predict that prevailing MEDC-B catalysis mechanism is represented by
Reactions 25 and 26.
These mechanisms are also confirmed by X1 and MEDC-B catalysts industrial
use (Papp, 1996). It is known that with the X1 deposited catalyst 1,2-EDC yield is 1.5-1.7
times smaller than with the permeated MEDC-B catalyst, evident from Reactions 23-26.
Besides, it also known from industrial practice that with the X1 deposited catalyst type
the ratio of the main OCE reaction agents НCl:С2Н4:О2 is (1.9-2):(1):(0.7-0.8) whereas
with the permeated MEDC-B catalyst this ratio increases for hydrogen chloride and
ethylene and decreases for oxygen НCl:С2Н4:О2 = (2-2.2):(1-1.2):(0.5-0.6) which
contributes to 1,2-EDC yield increase per unit of catalyst area. This is only possible if the
catalyst has higher production capacity in terms of 1,2-EDC yield per 1 ton of catalyst,
which increases by 1.5-2 with the MEDC-B catalyst use [24].

Conclusions for Chapter Two
The following conclusions can be drawn.
1. Structure of СuСl2 active catalyst centres used for ethylene oxidative chlorination on
the γ-Аl2О3 carrier was described. Namely two types of catalysts were considered—
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deposited X1 catalyst and permeated MEDC-B catalyst. СuСl2 interactions with γ-Аl2О3
surface groups (≡Аl-ОН) lead to complex compounds formation with [СuСl4]2- and
[СuСl2]-.
2. A new mechanism of metal-complex catalysis of the ethylene oxidative chlorination
reaction into 1,2-dichlorethane with Al2O3[СuСl4]2- and Al2O3[СuСl2]- surface metal
complexes reacting with ethylene, hydrogen chloride, and oxygen was proposed.
3. Differential thermal analysis simulates catalysts’ industrial tests. MEDC-B catalyst has
higher dehydration and dehydrochlorination rate, and higher 210-220 С EOC
temperature range compared with X1 catalyst (200-210 С). MEDC-B catalyst is more
stable, but less active in the lower 190-210 С EOC temperature range, thus its optimal
EOC temperature range is 210-220 С.
4. Lower total weight loss of 17% during MEDC-B catalyst heating compared with 20%
for Х1 is caused by the smaller amounts of the adsorbed and structured water, and by
smaller dehydrochlorination losses.
5. Average process rates comparison for the three samples is quite interesting. MEDC-B
catalyst dehydration rate increases as a result of [СuCl4]2-,1- and Аl2О3 interactions.
Modified [СuCl4]2-,1- catalyst acts as chlorine transmitter during its reduction and
dehydrochlorination in the 200-250 С range which is within the 215-225 С range of
ethylene oxidative chlorination catalyst working temperature.
6. Х1 catalyst dehydration and dehydrochlorination temperature range is 180-250 С
(∆Т=70 С) while for MEDC-B it is 200-250 С (∆Т=50 С). Working temperature range
reduction by 20 С for MEDC-B compared with Х1 catalyst is beneficial for ethylene
oxidative chlorination reaction into 1,2-EDC and significantly increases process
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selectivity. Deposited X1 catalyst has a larger 190-210 С working range which causes
side reactions of ethylene combustion and oxidative chlorination into trichloroethylene.
While X1 catalyst selectivity does not exceed 95-97%, MEDC-B selectivity is 97-99%.
Based on industrial tests ethylene combustion to СО and СО2 diminishes to 1.5-2% for
MEDC-B. The amount of the permeated MEDC-B catalyst active phase is evenly
distributed throughout γ-Аl2О3 structure, which diminishes carrier influence on ethylene
combustion observed in industrial EOC technological processes.
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Chapter Three: Organochlorine Wastes Processing and Recycling
Experiments and Materials
Industrial Organochlorine Wastes
The treatment or destruction of OCW by incineration has been the subject of a
large number of studies. Today, there is large agreement on the best available technique
for such treatment. The most common is that the thermal treatment of such waste
produces a large quantity of hydrochloric acid. The destruction must be complete, and the
chlorinated fractions transformed in the process into HCl, carbon dioxide, and water. The
exhaust gases must contain low levels of hydrochloric acid, chlorine, and dioxin
equivalents (ITEQ). The European Union Directive requests less than 0.1 nanograms per
cubic meters for the last specification. Therefore, to treat exhaust gases in order to
achieve these conditions involves new stages, which are costly (Papp, 1996).
My method is based on the existing production of VC and does not involve
expensive changes. The annual VC production at “Carpathian-Petrochemical Ltd.”, part
of “Lukoil Group”, located in Kalush, Ukraine is 379,000 tons per year, with the full
capacity of 7 million tons per year. Currently all production wastes are thermally treated,
producing OCW-containing hydrochloric acid (Kurta, 2011; Manning, 1984). These
reactions describe perchlorinethylene incineration processes, which contain OCWs from
VC and EDC production:
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CCl2 = CCl2 + 2O2 → 2CO2 + 2Cl2

(22)

CCl2 = CCl2 + 3O2 + CH4 → 3CO2 + 4HCl

(23)

CCl2 = CCl2 + 2O2 + 2H2O → 2CO2 + 4HCl

(24)

2Cl2 + 2H2O → 4HCl + O2

(25)

Reaction 25 binds aggressive chlorine with ΔН=57.5 kJ/mol, and the temperature
in excess of 1000 C is required to complete the reaction (Hazel, 1989).
During OCW incineration, with EDC as an example, multiple satellite reactions
occur that produce free chlorine, phosgene (Papp, 1996), and polychlorinated dibenzo-pdioxins (Hung & Pfefferle, 1989). 1,2-Dichloroethane full combustion reaction is as
follows:
920oC

CH2 Cl-СН2Сl +CH4 +2O2 →

3CO2 + 2HCl + H2O

(26)

750oC

2CH2Cl-CH2Cl + 5O2 → COCl2 + 2CO2 + 2H2O

(27)

850oC

CH2Cl-CH2 Cl + 3O2 → Cl2 + 2CO2 + 2H2O

(28)

500oC

CH2Cl-CH2 Cl → CH2=CH Cl + HCl

(29)

500oC

CH2=CH Cl

→

CH≡ CH + HCl

(30)

600OC

3CH≡ CH → C6H6
C6H6 + 6Cl → C6Cl6 + 6HCl
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(31)
(32)

Cl

O

Cl

2С6Сl6 + O2 + 4H2 →

(33)
Cl

O

Cl

Chemical composition of OCWs from “Carpathian-Petrochemical Ltd.”
production, determined by chromatography, is shown in Table 4. OCWs contain
insignificant amounts (ppm) of dissolved chlorine, hydrochloric acid, and not more than
20-200 ppm of water. OCW burning is not economical because all chlorine synthesis
products including 1,2-EDC, 1,2,3-trichloroethane, which account for 50-70% of all
OCWs are destroyed. Thus, the thermal treatment of such waste produces a large quantity
of hydrochloric acid.
It is not possible to obtain pure, concentrated hydrochloric acid because of OCW
contamination by other byproducts (Papp, 1996). OCW burning leads to complete loss of
bound chlorine when acid is neutralized with the alkali. OCW burning leads to gaseous
phosgene and chlorine while even incomplete dioxins burning, in turn, leads to
environmental pollution (“The United Nations,” 2000). The amount of energy spent on
OCW syntheses and disposal is huge. In particular, along with the burning 7,000 tons of
OCW, 2,000 tons of ethylene, 3,000 tons of chlorine, 1,746,000 m3 of natural gas, and
300,000 m3 of hydrogen are wasted, along with electricity, steam, other resources, and
materials. As a result, 4,232 tons of hydrochloric acid form, requiring 4,632 tons of alkali
solution to neutralize it. It is possible to minimize OCW utilization losses by shifting to
lower OCW catalytic oxidation temperature (Manning, 1984).
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Table 4. OCW chemical composition for 1,2-dichloroethane and VC production.

N

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

OCW Components from
DCE and VC Production

Component
Content, wt.%

Hazard
Class

Maximum
Allowable
Concentration in
the Air, mg/m3

Vinyl chloride monomer
Allyl chloride
Trans 1,2 DCE
Carbon tetrachloride
Benzene
Chloroform
1,1,2-trichloroethylene
1,2-EDC
Tetrachlorethylen
1,2,3-trichloroethane
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane
Ethylene chlorohydrin
1,1-dichloroethane
Unidentified OCW
Total

0.0003
0.0039
0.0009
0.0215
0.01
0.0134
0.019
16.4 – 35
0.418-0.9
36.61-40
2.034-4
0.444-0.5
0.16-1
43.865-19
100

1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
1-2
2

1
0.3
20
15
20
10
10
10
20
5
0.5
10
10

The Alkali Sulfide Solution
The alkali sulfide solutions are wastes from olefins production. They are formed
from ethylene-propylene production during alkali washing of pyrolysis products from
H2S and CO2 acid gases. The alkali sulfide solutions contain 12-20% sodium sulfite and
4-6% sodium hydroxide. Currently there are no effective ways to recycle sulfatecontaining alkalis. The plant with 250,000 tons/year production capacity forms nearly
7,000 tons/year of alkali sulfide solutions.
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Fraction С5-С9
The C5-C9 fraction is a volatile transparent liquid with a weak oil odor, and is
insoluble in water. It is formed as a side product from the diesel fuel pyrolysis. The main
physical properties of this fraction are listed in Table 2. The C5-C9 fraction is a
flammable and toxic Class 2 product. It has a strong narcotic effect, is carcinogenic and
causes acute inflammation and chronic skin eczema (Papp, 1996).
Table 5. Physical properties of the С5-С9 fraction

N
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Indicator Name

Value

Density at 20 C
Fractional composition:
boiling temperature at the beginning
temperature end of the boil, 0 C, not higher
Mass concentration of the fact. Resins
Chlorine mass fraction
Sulfur mass fraction
Density
Bromine number Br 2 / 100g
Flash Point Combustion point?
Interval, spontaneous combustion of vapor in
air,% by volume
MPC vapor in air per unit area

>0.7 g/cm3
>30 C
200 C
<500 mg/100 cm3
<0.002%
<0.1%
617-730 kg/m3
100-180
40 C
1.48-8 vol.%
100 mg/m3

Methods
The main method of OCW analysis was gas-liquid chromatography. The analysis
was carried out on "Color-3600" chromatograph with a flame ionization detector. The
conditions for the analysis were as follows:


column 3 m working length;
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3 mm column diameter;



sorbent 12%;



working temperature of the column 100 C and 150 С;



temperature of evaporator - 190 С; 50 min analysis time;



helium was used as the carrier gas.

For the calculations of chromatogram, the method of internal valuation was used.

Results and Discussion
The VC and EDC are produced by straight catalytic chlorination of ethylene
(Cowfer & Magistro, 1983). The production of 1,2-EDC by direct chlorination of
ethylene is shown by:
C2H4 + Cl2 → C2H4Cl2

(34)

and catalytic chlorination of ethylene with oxidation:
C2H4 + 2HCl + 0.5 O2 → C2H4Cl2 + H2O

(35)

Vinyl chloride is produced by EDC pyrolysis:
C2H4Cl2 → C2H3Cl + HCl

(36)

Besides the main product, there are other byproducts including ethyl chloride,
butadiene chloride, 1,1,2-trichlorethane, trichloroethylene, and tetrachloroethylene.
CH2 = CHCl +HCl → CH3 – CHCl2
CH2 = CHCl→ CH2 = CCl-CH=CH2 + HCl
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(37)
(38)

CH2 = CHCl + Cl2 → CH2Cl-CHCl2
2C2H4Cl2 +5Cl2 → CHCl=CCl2 + CCl2= CCl2 +7HCl

(39)
(40)

Other OCWs compositions are presented in Table 4. Until now, all these liquid and
gaseous OCWs are being incinerated while generated solid wastes require more
expensive treatment before utilization.
During the first stage this research, recycling of the primary OCWs from vinyl
chloride production was studied by exhaustive chlorination, which may also decrease the
amount of dioxins in OCWs (Exner, 1987). The presence of unsaturated hydrocarbons in
OCWs prevents them from being used as hydrocarbon raw materials for making chloridebased products (Mitoma et al., 2001). It also complicates EDC and VC rectification
processes because of their polymerization in rectification columns (Zakrzhevsky &
Kurta, 2006). Chlorination of unsaturated compounds can convert them into saturated
compounds. Higher EDC and VC yields can, thus, be achieved along with less
contamination of distillation columns (Zakrzhevsky, Kurta, & Haber, 2005). The
chemistry of unsaturated hydrocarbons chlorination, contained in OCWs, is described
below. Chloroprene chlorinates with the formation of 1,2,4-trichlor-2-buten and 2,3,4trichlor-1-buten:
2CH2=CH-CCl=CH2 + 2Cl2 → CH2Cl-CH= CCl-CH2Cl + CH2Cl-CHCl-CCl =CH2 (41)
1,1,2-trichlorethane forms based on the VC chlorination reaction:
CH2 = CHCl + Cl2 → CH2Cl-CHCl2
EDC reacts with chlorine and forms 1,1,2-trychlorethan:
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(42)

CH2Cl-CH2Cl + Cl2 → CH2Cl-CHCl2 + HCl

(43)

The substitution reaction between benzene and chlorine results in the chlorobenzene
formation:
C6H6 + Cl2 → C6H5Cl + HCl

(44)

and hexachlorobenzene:
C6H6 + 3Cl2 → C6H6Cl6

(45)

During chlorination, concentration of saturated OCWs goes down, as seen in Figure 13
below.

C h lo ro p re n e

C on ce n tra tio n , %

8

1 ,2 D C E
C h lo re th yl

4

0
0

20

40

60

T im e , m in .

Figure 13. Concentration change of OCW unsaturated compounds inside the rectification
column after chlorination. 1-chloroprene, 2-1,1-diсhloretilen,3-сhloretil at 60 ºC, 1:10
OCW to Сl2 molar ratio, Fe catalyst.
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Figure 14. EDC concentration change in OCW inside the rectification column after
chlorination at 60 ºC, 1:10 OCW to Сl2 molar ratio, Fe catalyst.

Based on these results, it is possible to utilize unsaturated OCW chlorination at
the rectification stage to obtain additional 15% of EDC (see Figure 14). At the same time,
the amount of unsaturated compounds decreases from 12% to 1%. Chlorine has no
significant effect on the composition of saturated OCWs, but joint processing with
unsaturated OCWs mixture can be recommended (Bae, Lee, Lee, Lee, & Yang, 2001).
Chlorination of light-boiling OCWs from the main EDC and VC production rectification
columns can be suggested based on this research. 1,2-EDC and 1,1,2-trichlorethane can
be returned to the production process, reducing the amount of unsaturated OCWs.
The second part of this work considers EDC processing into VC and
tetrachloroethylen processing into vyniledene chloride (VDC). Based on EDC and 1,1,2trichlorethane, the following reactions occur during alkali dehydrochlorination of OCWs:
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2CH2Cl-CH2Cl +Ca(OH)2 → 2CH2 = CHCl + CaCl2 + 2H2O

(46)

2CH2Cl-CHCl2 + Ca(OH)2 → 2CH2 = CCl2 + CaCl2 + 2H2O

(47)

CH2Cl-CHCl2 + NaOH → CH2 = CCl2 + NaCl + H2O

(48)

CH2Cl-CH2Cl + NaOH → CH2 = CHCl + NaCl + H2O

(49)

CH2 = CHCl + NaOH → CH≡CH + NaCl + H2O

(50)

V C a n d V D C yie ld , %
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60
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0
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N a O H C o n ce n tra tio n , %

Figure 15. VC and VDC yield dependence on NaOH concentration in the
dehydrochlorinated OCW mixture. (75 С, 2 hours, 300 rpm, NaOH:Ca(OH)2 = 1:2).

At the third stage of this work polymerization of obtained VC, VDC, and other
unsaturated OCW compounds was performed right after alkali dehydrochlorination,
without separation and long-term storage which reduces installation cost and improves
the safety of the entire production process (Kurta & Zakrzhevsky, 2004). VC and VDC
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copolymerization with unsaturated С5-С9 fraction inside OCW is suggested. This fraction
forms from diesel fuel pyrolysis as a side product of olefins production facilities in
Kalush, Ukraine. This С5-С9 fraction contains significant amount of valuable monomers:
20-25% isoprene, 20-25% cyclopentadiene, and 10-14% of other pentadienes.
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12
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Figure 16. OCW conversion rate and insoluble OCW copolymer, and С5-С9 fraction yield
temperature dependence. (6% А1С13, 4 hours).

The effects of temperature and AlCl3 catalyst on VC, VDC, and С5-С9 fraction
copolymerization rate are shown on Figure 16. Increasing the temperature from 25 to 65
С slightly improves the copolymerization reaction rate. In this temperature range,
products conversion increases from 84% to 87% due to the ionic mechanism of the OCW
and С5-С9 fraction copolymerization reaction. AlCl3 catalyst has a positive effect on the
copolymer yield, as seen on Figure 16. Thus, under certain conditions, it can be
recommended for OCW recycling (Kurta, Zakrzhevsky, & Haber, 2007a).
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In the fourth stage of research, a new method of OCW recycling is introduced.
This method is based on OCW polycondensation with sodium or potassium tetrasulfide
solution; in the presence of phase transfer catalysts (Kurta, Zakrzhevsky, & Haber,
2007a). Sulfide-containing alkali from olefins production waste were used instead of
water for preparing tetrasulfides solutions. These wastes form in ethylene-propylene
production during alkali washing of pyrogas from H2S and CO2 acid gasses. Sulfidecontaining alkali contain 12-20% of sodium sulfide and 4-6% of sodium hydroxide.
There are no effective recycling methods for the sulphide-containing alkali. Seven
thousand tons/year of these alkali form during 250,000-tons/year ethylene production in
Kalush, Ukraine (Zakrzhevsky & Kurtа, 2007). During recycling (polycondensation) of
OCW, using 1,2-EDC and sodium sulfide as examples, the following reactions ensure the
polymer chain growth:
80-90oC

Cl-CH2-CH2-Cl + NaS4Na

→

Cl-CH2 -CH2 - S4-Na + NaCl

(51)

ClCH2-CH2-S4Na + Cl-CH2-CH2-Cl → ClCH2-CH2 –S4- CH2-CH2Cl + NaCl (52)
t.cat

nCl-CH2-CH2 –Cl + nNaS4Na → −(- CH2-CH2- S4 -)− n + 2nNaCl

(53)

OCW, sodium, and potassium sulfides polycondensation occurs by nucleophilic
substitution of SN2 chlorine in OCW by polysulfide and sulfide ions. Nucleophilic
substitution of chlorine atoms in alkanes derivatives occurs without complications at low
temperatures and atmospheric pressure. At the same time, ethylene’s chlorine-substituted
and aromatic compounds, included in OCWs, are less active in the nucleophilic
substitution reaction. Thus, for complete OCW neutralization under mild conditions, it is
necessary to use inter-phase transfer catalyst. Derivatives of quaternary ammonium salts
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are widely used as catalysts in this case (Kurta, Zakrzhevsky, & Kurta, 2009). Nonequilibrium reaction occurs at the phase boundaries. This process runs only during
intensive mixing at 300-450 rpm, with CaO (Сa(OH)2) dispersant, or in the presence of
highly-dispersed silica-SiO2, Asil-120 brand which allows to increase the contact surface.
As a result of the 1-4 hour reaction, water insoluble polycondensation products in the
form of solid or viscous sulfur-containing oligomers and polymers suspensions form
(Kurta, Zakrzhevsky, Kurta, Voronych, & Ivanyshak, 2009).
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Figure 17. OCW components concentration and tiokol polymers yield during
polycondensation with sulfides. 1,2-EDC, (83-90 °C, OCW:Na2S4:sulfide containing
alkali = 1:2:1; CaO-5%.; сat -0.5% imidostat).

If we consider experimental results on Figure 17, the amount of sulfide-alkali
used was reduced and at the same time increased amount sulfide and OCW in reaction
mixture on 30%. Further, it can be seen that total conversion OCW in experiment reached
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55-98%. This is the highest from all the experiments. It can be described by the optimum
ratio of all the components in the reaction. Output of thiokol macromo-lecular
compounds reached 50% (Kurta, Zakrzhevsky, Haber, & Kurta, 2006). Moreover, almost
completely used up sodium sulfide in the sulfide-alkali from 20% to 1% (see Figure 18).
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Figure 18. Changing the concentrations of the sulphide containing alkali in
interaction with OCW time: 1 - Na2S + Na2S4; 2-NaHS + Na2CO3. (83-90°C;
OCW: Na2S4: sulfides containing alkali = 1:2:1; CaO-5%; cat-0.5% imidostat)

Conclusions for Chapter Three
The following conclusions can be drawn:
1. Economical inefficiency and environmental hazards of the method OCW burning now
used in industrial production of chlororganic products, losses on disposal of OCW by this
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method, and wastes totalling 1.5 million US dollars per year for only one company were
explained.
2. The study on chlorination of unsaturated chlorinated wastes showed that the additional
treatment with chlorine to reduce the amount of unsaturated OCW and to increase the
content of 1,2-dichloroethane in chlororganic waste at 9-15% reduced the loss of 1,2dichloroethane when burned.
3. The study optimized the conditions of the process of alkali dehydrochlorination, using
a freshly prepared suspension of Ca (OH)2 in NaOH, which allows to process the 1,2dichloroethane and 1,1,2-trichloroethane with a total conversion of 95-96% of trade vinyl
chloride and vinylidene chloride to the outputs of the last 25-70%. This method can
reduce the amount of waste incinerated chlororganic 2-5 times. The estimated economic
effect of using this method only at one enterprise can save about 2.6 million dollars per
year.
4. A new method of processing OCW by the polymerization and copolymerization
products of alkali dehydrochlorination OCW with unsaturated monomers fraction C5-C9
makes it possible to receive inexpensive and nontoxic polymeric products out of wastes.
Such polymeric products can used as a component of anti-corrosive waterproof coatings
and can be reduce the number of OCW burned by 15%.
5. The proposed new method of joint utilization of OCW and sulphide containing alkali
makes processing the concentrated liquid OCW possible. With the conversion of 55-98%,
it brought the possibility of obtaining sulfur-containing polymer products with their
outcome of 26-50%, which can be used as a modifier for asphalt and bitumen
composition and which increases their resistance to frost. The economic effect of using
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the proposed method only by one company is estimated as saving 14.5 million dollars per
year.
6. Integrated application of the four proposed methods of complex processing OCW
allows reducing the number of byproducts which are burned and recycle them by 8090%. The estimated total economic effect of using all the methods mentioned at only one
company could reach 21.6 million dollars per year.
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Chapter Four: Implications
In this thesis, my research focus was on recycling organochlorine byproducts.
Thiokols (sulfur-containing polymers) are created during OCW recycling with the use of
1.2 EDC. Sodium sulfide, in its turn, is the product of the suggested recycling method,
which requires a more in-depth investigation of their characteristics and features for its
further application. On the basis of data from theoretical literature, I suggested their
application in the production of asphalt and bitumen compositions. This will enhance
physical-mechanical characteristics asphalt and bitumen compositions and their
resistance to the freezing temperature.
In addition, the comparison of catalytic characteristics of catalysts for ethylene
oxychlorination to 1,2-EDC by different brands was carried out. This allowed me to
make a conclusion that the most effective catalyst is the catalyst of the company
“Harshow” and “MEDC-B”. Therefore, there is a need for further investigation of the
mechanism of catalysis of the ethylene oxychlorination on the surface of Аl2О3 with
CuCl2. Specifically, it would be beneficial to conduct the in-depth analysis of the surface
of the “Harshow” and “MEDC-B”catalysts with the help of X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy and magnetic resonance.
The surface of Аl2О3 is not ideal; therefore, some connections are broken. During
application, CuCl2 reacts with Аl2О3 at the places of the surface defects of crystalline
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microstructure. Thus, it is necessary to investigate the number and the structure of Аl2О3
with CuCl2 on the surface of the catalyst. Based on that it would be possible to suggest
accurate mechanism of catalytic oxychlorination of ethylene in to 1,2-EDC.
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